
II Corinthians 5:17-18 

FOCUS ON JESUS: CONSIDER THIS….THIS WEEK HISTORICALLY MARKS THE LAST

WEEK OF JESUS’ LIFE ON EARTH!!

The Entire purpose and work of Jesus on earth can be summarized and encapsuilized in one

word RECONCILIATION!

Why did Christ come? To Redeem us. To Buy us back. To rescue us from the clutches of

Satan, and return us back to Favor and Fellowship with GOD!

We must have the courage and spiritual sensitivity to appreciate the dark, desperate,

dangerous condition that all of us were in….SINCE THE FALL OF ADAM…..Born in sin.

Enemies of God from the moment we were born. Alienated, from God, with no means or way

to be rescued! Reconciliation is the process that God alone initiates, to redeem and bring

mankind back into Fellowship and Favor with HIM!

As you allow the Holy Spirit to open your mind to the depth of the debt we owe the Lord

Jesus, let us consciously, and deliberately worship and give Him Praise. Walk along with

Christ as He lives the last week of His life on earth, and be prepared to personally take

up and validate in your own life the ministry of RECONCILATION!!

SCRIPTURE OF THE DAY

DEVOTIONAL

RECONCILIATION

EVENING
REFLECTION

Jesus Fulfils His Ministry

Monday, March 29, 2021

ACTION ITEM

Beginning with our devotional passage, think about the depth of God’s Sacrificial

Love for us, expressed in the life and ministry of Jesus, especially as HE fulfilled His

Purpose of Redemption and Reconciliation. Each passage will of course point us

to Calvary. Each passage will cause us to consider the High Cost of

Reconciliation…..The Blood (LIFE) of our Sinless, Loving Savior.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+18:11&version=KJV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+18:11&version=KJV


Colossians 1:19-22 

Take a moment to reflect on this question, how could a Holy God reconcile to humanity who were enemies

of God? The sin nature of humanity ripped apart the relationship and harmony between God and

humanity. Drastic measures would have to be taken to bring about reconciliation. Paul sheds light on the

drastic measure on the part of God to bring about reconciliation with us. Reconciliation is gained by “…

making peace by the blood of his [Jesus] cross.”  Because of our sinful nature, this was the only measure

that would please an offended God. Every sin must be paid for IN FULL. Only the blood of a Sinless Savior

could pay the cost. CALVARY, the shedding of His Blood, the Giving of His Life restored our Access back

to God. Now, all of us, every human being, was an Alien, and Enemy of God, can now be restored back to

Favor and Fellowship because of the death of Jesus for our sins. 

Journal about the sacrifice of reconciliation, what does this reflection mean to you and because of it, the

way you are prepared to live?

True reconciliation is never easy, when offense occurs someone must be willing to give up something that is

valuable to them as a valid peace offering. The debt must be paid in order to restore peace and harmony.

God gave His only Son to reconcile us back to Himself. What are you willing to give or become in order to

bring about reconciliation. Sometimes the issue is personal….where we need to give up something, and

attitude, a sinful habit, a personal tendency, in order to restore and reconcile. 

If Christ died for us…..while we were sinners, enemies of God, what and under what circumstances are we

willing to be humble and sacrificial in order to bring others into genuine reconciliation with God?

SCRIPTURES OF THE DAY

DEVOTIONAL

EVENING
REFLECTION

Reconciliation Costs

Tuesday, March 30, 2021

CALL TO
ACTION

Find someone, perhaps your small group to be open to and share some of your hindrances that

block you from being reconciled with God or others.  Commit to this group or person to hold you

accountable weekly for how you are doing. Give them permission to ask you the hard questions

and then pray with you about your progress. 

RECONCILIATION

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+51:12&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm+51:12&version=ESV


Romans 5:8-11

Romans chapter 5 is a bridge in the great divide between humanity’s sinful nature and the

wrath and condemnation of a Holy God. Romans 5 is defined by one key phase in our

understanding of reconciliation,……. “While we were still sinners!”

It is nothing short of amazing, what God was willing to do to bring about reconciliation to all

of us..……who were active, practicing sinners? Paul goes on to teach us that Jesus love didn’t

stop there, after enacting our reconciliation, HE continues to bear with us to have access to

grace and mercy, in order to receive the fullness of God’s Goodness. This is what he means

ab The Atonement (v. 11)

After reading and reflection on this passage of scripture think about and journal about what

God did to restore you to right relationship with him. Share your insights and reflection online

with one of our platforms.

Reflect about what caused Christ to die on a cross for you. Don’t forget to relate this in the

context that this is the last week of Jesus’ natural life on earth. Take some moments to

write about your new life in Christ as a result of reconciliation and on-going mercy.

SCRIPTURES OF THE DAY

DEVOTIONAL

EVENING
REFLECTION

Reconciliation & Atonement

Ongoing Mercy

CALL TO
ACTION

Spend 15 minutes of personal time with the Lord in praise and thankfulness for your

reconciliation journey to God through Jesus Christ. Feel free to use worship music but

use your own words out loud to acknowledge and appreciate Jesus Christ.

 Do we genuinely appreciate the depth of His Love!?

Wednesday, March31, 2021

RECONCILIATION

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Joel+2:25-27&version=NIV


II Corinthians 5:19-20

As reconciled members of the body of Christ we have been given a responsibility

to carry out the message of reconciliation. 

Do you believe and are you willing to take to heart, the message of reconciliation?

God is counting on us to become consistent, and effective witnesses, winning

others to The Kingdom, and empowering those who already know Him to

become stronger disciples of Christ.

Take a moment in your devotional time and think about the message that you

must share with others. Ask the Lord for a spirit of spiritual energy and creativity.

Reflect up on how you can become a better Ambassador for Christ.

On a scale of 1-10 honestly rate your intentional engagement with winning others

to Christ.

Think about the many people you know who are not reconciled to God. Ask

God for the courage to reach out, pray for, and win them to Christ. 

SCRIPTURES OF THE DAY

DEVOTIONAL

EVENING
REFLECTION

Are You A Kingdom

Ambassador?

Thursday, April 1, 2021

CALL TO
ACTION

Ask two or three people to hold you accountable for this process. Write out a

detailed “plan to witness.” Report back them how many people you have invited

to church or led to Christ. 

RECONCILIATION

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+30:17&version=NIV


Ephesians 2:14-16

The scripture lesson identifies a “wall,” which is a barrier, separating and dividing one from another.

There can be any number of “walls” that tend to separate and divide Believers from one another. We

tend to separate based on doctrine, appearance, education, political affiliation, race, or social, and

economic status. However, the work of Jesus Christ came to break down such barriers so that we can

become one family in Him. His life given on Calvary removed the barrier of sin and drew us who were

separated from God, and made us close to Himself and to one another. His cross, demonstrating

personal sacrifice became the means to unite the faith community and should remain our

focus. With reliance on the Holy Spirit, and committed Bible study, we can overcome our barriers and

demonstrate to the world that we are true Christ followers, bringing peace and unity. Write about how we

can continue the the work of Christ in breaking down barriers. Be honest, what are some of your bias

towards other faith communities? How can we be effective in removing hostility and bringing about

genuine peace?

Separation can hit close to home. Think about the separation that divides us in our homes as

families. What are some of the barriers that need to be addressed and overcome? 

What can you do today to begin the process of reconciliation in your family relationships?

SCRIPTURE OF THE DAY

DEVOTIONAL

EVENING
REFLECTION

GOOD FRIDAY:

Barriers & Hostility Removed

Friday, April 2, 2021

CALL TO
ACTION

Pledge a commitment to reconciliation in one relationship in your life. Submit to the Holy Spirit,

knowing that God has already prepared a way for reconciliation. Commit to being open to

whatever the course you must take and believe that the Lord will open the heart of the other

person to reconciliation. Commit before you interact with them to positive solutions. Plan a date

and uninterrupted meeting time with the other person. Purpose to be honest and open in your

communication with the each other. Permit total forgiveness of one another.

RECONCILIATION

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+30:17&version=NIV


Review all Holy Week Scriptures

Pray and journal about the impact the Word we've studied this week has had upon

your understanding of reconciliation. Note that each scriptural passage included

personal sacrifice, utilizing the cross and the blood sacrifice of the Lord Jesus at

Calvary.

Confess to the Lord that you will consistently embrace this new and deeper

appreciation and understanding and commit to HIM that you will be a better

ambassador for Christ and will encourage others to do the same.

Our reconciliation to God and others is transformative. The end result is

that it will bring about peace and unity. By faith, see this occurring on a

regular basis in your personal life and the life of our church.

SCRIPTURES OF THE DAY

DEVOTIONAL

EVENING
REFLECTION

Repairers Of The Breach 

Saturday, April 3, 2021

CALL TO
ACTION

Identify and engage others in this ongoing process of reconciliation. Commit to it

becoming a regular part of your walk with Christ. Learn to rejoice with others as

we become genuine peacemakers and ‘repairers of the breach’ (Isaiah 58:12)

RECONCILIATION

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+30:17&version=NIV

